Partner News article guidelines

Would you like to submit an article into the next edition of IET Partner News? This publication created by our Partners for our Partners is looking for interesting articles showcasing the interesting and inspiring projects our Academic, Corporate, Enterprise and MOD Partners are involved with.

**Spring 2021**
Issue: 46
Submission deadline: 03/02/21
Distribution: 26/03/21

**Summer 2021**
Issue: 47
Submission deadline: 14/04/21
Distribution: 18/06/21

**Autumn 2021**
Issue: 48
Submission deadline: 14/07/21
Distribution: 13/09/21

**Winter 2021**
Issue: 49
Submission deadline: 06/10/21
Distribution: 03/12/21

*Partner News schedules are subject to change

Requirements:
- Half page article (300 – 350 words) OR
- Full page article (450 – 500 words) OR
- Double page spread (750 – 900 words);
- High resolution image* (min.300 dpi);
- Alternative high resolution image* (optional);
- Captions for images;
- Call to action (including contact details if applicable).

*Please note that if any images contain individuals that are aged 16 or under, the IET legally requires signed permission for the image to be used from either the individual or their legal guardian. Please see the IET Policy: Safeguarding children and vulnerable adults section of our author guide for more information.

You can find past editions of Partner News and the author guide on our website www.theiet.org/partner-news. If you have any questions at all, or would like to submit an article, please don't hesitate to contact partnernews@theiet.org.

N.B. We receive a high volume of content for each issue of Partner News and therefore cannot always include all articles received. Should there be an excess, the editor will have the final decision on priority of inclusion.